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September 11, 2013
The Xavier University Newswire remembers with reverence the events that took place on this date 12 years ago.
The Newswire, with the Xavier community and the entire United States of America, continues to mourn the loss and
destruction that wrought our country after the terrible acts of violence that took place on Sept. 11, 2001.

News
Xavier University’s
Montessori school, established in 1968 is expanding to include an
upper-level elementary
school. For all the details, check out Campus
News; Staff Writer
Lauren Young has all
the details.

See Page 4

Sports

Staff
Writer Kyle
Isaacs has the scoop on
some obscure and interesting sports that Xavier
students don’t want to
miss.

See Page 7

Op-Ed

Xavier class partners with nonprofit
By Hollis Conners
Features Editor

While
partnering
with
the Freestore Foodbank of
Cincinnati, students enrolled in the
Economics of Poverty (ECON
390) class will be able to see and
even experience challenges faced
by organizations fighting poverty
and utilize their skills to help solve
those problems.
The Freestore Foodbank is a
nonprofit organization that works
to provide hunger relief. They
distribute donations to those in
need. They also work with soup
kitchens, food pantries and various other organizations.
Along with Director of
the Eigel Center Sean Rhiney,
Assistant Professor of Economics
Bree Lang was able to meet with
the Freestore Foodbank. They
identified three needs within the
organization, which helped create
three main projects for the students to complete.
“All three projects are based
on a Freestore program called
Cincinnati Cooks, which provides
free cooking classes to qualified
unemployed individuals,” Lang
said.
“After the participants complete classes successfully, the

Photo courtesy of Google images

Cincinnati Cooks help place them
in jobs at local restaurants.”
The first project students will
work on will be measuring the
economic impact of Cincinnati
Cooks.
While looking at information regarding payroll, wages and
reductions in public assistance,
students will estimate the value
the program provides to the
community.
They will also make comparisons to other organizations in the
metropolitan area. These findings will be presented to board
members in order to show that
Cincinnati Cooks is beneficial.

The efficiency of Cincinnati
Cooks will also be tested. The
second project includes looking at
financial documents, researching
how to measure cost efficiency
and measuring the cost efficiency
of Cincinnati Cooks. Students will
also develop their own ideas on
how to improve cost efficiency.
A sub-program of Cincinnati
Cooks called the Kid’s Café will
also be explored.
The Kid’s Café provides
free lunches at school to children of low-income households.
Cincinnati Cooks is reimbursed
for their meals as long as their
meals are being used by one child.

However, there is the danger
of sending too many meals to a
school and the chance resources
can be wasted.
While looking at reimbursement information, students will
determine the amount of lost resources, and provide possible solutions to reduce the amount of
food wasted. They will also identify schools that could benefit from
the Kid’s Café.
Students will also participate
in a poverty simulation on campus, organized by the Freestore
Foodbank. They will also have
many opportunities to volunteer
at the foodbank.
The projects were developed
based on needs that the Freestore
Foodbank has not been able to
meet.
“If the Freestore Foodbank
can use its resources more efficiently, it will allow them to help
even more families than what they
already do,” Lang said.
“I hope students will be impacted by the opportunity to see
a social problem from a different
perspective. I’m sure each person
will take something different from
the experience, but I hope it will
make the class more memorable
and influence them in the future.”

Xavier holds annual Spirit Celebration

Newswire Opinions &
Editorials Editor Taylor
Fulkerson discusses the
moral implications of the
Army ROTC program in
the context of a Jesuit
Catholic university.

See Page 9
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Xavier held its annual Spirit Celbration at 3 p.m. on Monday. The Mass was held on the Xavier Yard, and President, Fr. Michael Graham, S.J. celebrated
the Mass. Many other Jesuits were present for the Mass along with other Xavier students, faculty, staff and members of the Xavier community.
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Xavier Army ROTC recently held their annual event called Schützenfest on
August 21, 2013. Schützenfest is traditionally a festival held mainly in Germany and
Switzerland with competitive target shooters from across the country who compete
for the title of Schützenköni, the king of marksmen. Xavier University’s Army ROTC
program keeps the tradition alive by calling upon all the Jesuits from across Victory
Parkway to demonstrate their prowess as marksmen. This event is always a great
opportunity for the faculty and staff to have a little fun and meet the Cadets they see
running around campus!
The event was run by Xavier ROTC and help funded by the Ohio National
Figure 1: LTC Kevin Wissel talking with faculty
Guard. The two activities during Schützenfest were a shooting competition with an
air-soft replica of the M4 Carbine and a paintball stress-shoot course with the Tippmann 98 paintball gun. While people weren’t enjoying the different festivities, they enjoyed the large quantity of
food available and meeting the cadre and cadets in the ROTC program (See figure 1).
Figure 2: Faculty getting ready to
Prior to the shooting competition, everyone was given preliminary marksmanship instructions fire at their targets
on how to fire the replica M4 and also different aspects of various weapons used in the U.S. Army.
The shooting competition consisted of firing ten shots at a target to become familiar with the weapon
and then putting their skills to the test by attempting to shoot 10 cups with only 10 rounds(See figure
3).The person with the most accurate shots at the target and could hit all ten cups would be named
Schützenköni and earned ROTC t-shirts and other ROTC prizes.
The paintball event was a three-obstacle course where the shooters were encouraged to fire at
3 separate targets from three separate positions: standing, prone, and walking (See figure 2 and
Figure 3: Cadet guiding Xavier 4). The event was intended to induce stress by moving quickly through the course and to elevate
Staff through the obstacle
the heart rate. As the heart rate increases, breathing and steady hands become increasingly hard to
course
control while shooting. This plays a huge part in the accuracy of shots even at a close distance.
Participants that were exceptionally good on this course received a Xavier ROTC cup as their prize.
Figure 4: Sister Nancy on the
What really brings a big crowd is the tremendous amount of food that Xavier ROTC and the Ohio National Guard pro- obstacle course.
vided at the event. There was an absolute feast of hamburgers, hotdogs, drinks, fruit, chips, and in keeping with German tradition, bratwursts! ROTC had to exclude the great German tradition of beer drinking, but it did not prevent anyone from having a
great time! Thank you so much to the Faculty, Staff, Students and Families that joined our celebration and made it such a success. Feel free to come and
join next year to show off your shooting skills, or just enjoy the free food and friendly company! If there are any suggestions from those who attended, your
comments and feedback would be much appreciated!
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Active Minds and Student Health Advisory Graham commissions
Council host presentation on suicide prevention cross-functional teams
By Lydia Rogers

DBT has been effective in may believe to be suicidal, how to
Staff Writer
treating eating disorders, schizo- address someone’s past attempts
Active Minds and the Student phrenia and borderline personali- and what preventative steps
Health Advisory Council (SHAC) ty disorder. Dr. Salsman discussed should be taken when you know
teamed up on Monday to sponsor DBT and its role in aiding patients someone is considering suicide.
a talk about suicide preven“My hope is that I can
tion, “How to Help a Friend
provide the attendees with
Who is Considering Suicide”
some knowledge that may
in Smith Hall.
help them to help oth“There are so many peoers who may be suicidal,”
ple that, unfortunately, have
Salsman said.
some encounter with suicide
The talk was followed by
whether it be a personal ata more informal and discustempt, knowing someone
sion-based question and anwho attempted or knowswer session.
ing someone who actually
“Active Minds (and)
took their own life,” Elliot
SHAC hope that students
Newswire photo courtesy of Mac Schroeder
Rhodes, SHAC’s head of As part of a nationwide
suicide prevention week, leave the presentation not
mental health awareness, psychology professor Dr. Nick Salsman spoke to only with the knowledge of
said.
how to help a friend, but also
students about suicide and suicidal tendencies.
“None of these situations
with a sense of confidence
should be overlooked as less seri- who display suicidal tendencies.
and a sense of urgency,” Active
ous; all of them have a huge imThe talk was focused on ways Minds President Kaela Allton
pact on people’s lives,” he said.
to prevent those who display sui- said. “This subject matter is of
Psychology professor Dr. Nick cidal tendencies from committing critical importance - it’s essentially
Salsman, a board-certified clini- the act and how to talk to those a matter of life and death.”
cal psychologist, specialized in who have already attempted or are
Active Minds reported that
suicidal tendencies in graduate considering suicide.
1,100 college students die by suischool and was the key speaker at
“In this talk, we hope to open cide each year and the talk aimed
the event.
up discussion about the topic in- to raise campus awareness of that
Salsman studied under psy- stead of shunning it as is done so fact.
chologist and author Marsha often because of the discomfort
“We hope that students will
Linehan of the University of that usually accompanies these recognize the need for action and/
Washington, who was the creator conversations,” Rhodes said.
or the need to have that hard conof dialectical behavioral therapy
Salsman also addressed other versation because that decision to
(DBT), a combination technique topics such as how to assess and ask a friend what’s going on may
of cognitive behavioral therapy manage the risk of suicide, tips on be exactly what that friend needs,”
and mindfulness.
how to interact with someone you Allton said.

News in Brief
Compiled by Andrew Koch

World

Syria agrees to turn over chemical weapons: The Syrian
government, under President Bashar al-Assad, agreed to a
Russian-led initiative that would have Syria surrender its arsenal
of chemical weapons to the international community. Russian
President Vladimir Putin proposed the plan as an alternative to
the United States’ call for military strikes against Syria. President
Barack Obama said in a press conference Tuesday night that
Congress should delay their vote on any potential military action
against Syria to allow the Syrian government to comply.

National

Photo courtesy of abcnews.go.com

Woman swims from Cuba to
Florida: Diana Nyad (pictured at left),
64, became the first person to swim the
110 miles from Cuba to Florida without
a shark cage on Sept. 2. This was her
fifth attempt at performing the worldrecord feat.

Local

Homeless evicted from Courthouse Plaza: The Hamilton
County Sheriff ’s Department recently announced that deputies will be removing homeless individuals from the Hamilton
County Courthouse in downtown Cincinnati, where some
have taken residence at night. Hamilton County Sheriff Major
Charmaine McGuffey told the “Cincinnati Enquirer” that the
homeless presence at the courthouse is a “public health hazard”
and needs to be removed.

Corrections

Arts & Entertainment: In last week’s review of Franz
Ferdinand’s “Right Thoughts, Right Words, Right Action,” it
was stated that “Tonight: Franz Ferdinand” was the band’s
“sophomore” album. Their second album was “You Could
Have It So Much Better” (2005), and “Tonight: Franz
Ferdinand” (2009) was their third album.

By Andrew koch

sity’s mission and keeps student
Campus News Editor
interests in mind. In addition,
President, Fr. Michael Graham, each CFT will make recommendaS.J., commissioned 10 cross-func- tions about how the departments
tional teams (CFTs) to evaluate can operate more efficiently.
various aspects of the university’s
“The focus of the CFTs is on
operations in order to improve stu- consolidating and reorganizing
dent learning and development.
structures and resources to deliver
The teams, which
improved services in
Graham first ansupport of mission,
nounced in a letstrategy, future revter to the Xavier
enue creation and
community in July,
cost containment,”
are headed by an
Graham said in a
administrator and
press release this
a faculty memsummer.
ber and are comEach of the 10
posed of students,
teams focuses on
faculty and staff
a different departmembers.
ment. Together the
Graham
and
ten teams explore
Newswire photo courtesy of Corynne Hogan
the rest of the
athletics,
Cintas
Xavier administration hope that Center, information technology,
the CFTs’ findings will help the internationalization, diversity, enuniversity better fulfill its mission. rollment management and student
“(The teams) are part of the services, community engagement,
president’s ongoing commitment undergraduate advising, academic
to steward the university’s re- programs and student health and
sources in the best way possible counseling.
to support student learning, the
Eight of the 10 CFTs will subwork of faculty and staff and the mit their recommendations for
Xavier brand,” Provost and Chief their respective departments by
Academic Officer Scott Chadwick Oct. 1.
said in an email.
The other two teams, those
Graham asked each group to focusing on athletics and student
review its department’s structure health and counseling, will have
to ensure that it fulfills the univer- deadlines later in the year.

Club Sports Profile: Xavier
University Bass Fishing Team

and intentionally focus it toward
discusses technique.
By Gina Carfagno
Staff Writer
The team hopes to send more our new members to ensure the
The Xavier University Bass than one boat to regionals this long-term competitive success
Fishing Team is one of Xavier’s year as well as help each other ac- and health of the club,” DeCilles
fastest-growing club sports. complish personal goals in what- said.
The team has two advisors,
Founded in 2010 by recent ever tournaments each member
Dr. David Tobergte, the academgraduates Tyler Styons and Ian decides to participate.
ic
advisor,
Goddard, the
and
James
team has grown
Alexander,
to the point
the
club
that for the past
sports advitwo years it has
sor. The team
had members
welcomes
qualify for the
any and all
Forrest L. Wood
interested in
(FLW) College
how-to-fish
Re g i o n a l
tournaments,
Invitational.
no experience
The
FLW
necessary.
Invitational
Meetings
is only open
are scheduled
to teams who
for Thursday
have competed
nights with
against 50 teams
actual fishand
ranked
Photo courtesy of David A. Brown
among the top President Andrew DeCilles (left) and club co-founder Tyler Styons (right) display ing time on
Saturday
15 in qualifying their catches at a bass-fishing tournament last summer at Lake Champlain.
m o r n i n g s,
tour naments.
Bass Fishing Team President but these times are subject to
Xavier’s team has competed in 10
of the FLW College tournaments Andrew DeCilles will be com- change.
“We are delighted to share our
since its founding. There are three peting in a post-seasonal FLW
qualifiers per year, in April, June Regional Invitational, a two- passion with people who want to
day elimination tournament on learn,” DeCilles said.
and July.
Every year the team hosts Sept. 14 and 15 on the Upper
To get involved, email Presdent
tournaments within the club at Chesapeake Bay.
DeCilles, Vice President Austin
“This is definitely a building Glascoe, Secretary Alex Vaisvil or
Hamilton County parks, practices
casting and bait movement in the year for us, not a rebuilding year, Treasure Ross Karaman, or visit
O’Connor swimming pool, has but a year when we will take the their website at www.xavier.edu/
educational classes on fishing and momentum that we already have clubsorts/bass-fishing.
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Cross country
excels in
Queen City
Invitational
By Chris Behler

Staff Writer
The men’s and women’s cross
country teams had high expectations for the 32nd annual
Queen City Invitational this past
weekend.
The teams exceeded their goals
at the meet as the Xavier women,
led by senior individual titlist Abby
Fischer, took first place as a team.
The men also placed sixth on the
day collectively and fourth amid
the Division I schools.
While Abby Fischer finished
first with a time of 17:32.16,
her sister Clare was only 12 seconds behind, finishing third in
17:44.79.
Additionally, finishing fourth
and fifth for the women were
junior Audrey Ramos and
sophomore Sarah Mazzei with
times of 17:47.12 and 17:48.87,
respectively.
“The women’s team executed
the plan perfectly today. Our top
four girls worked very hard in
front of the race as a pack and
controlled the tone of the race
from the start. Overall, I couldn’t
have asked for a better result with
four girls in the top five and winning the team title,” head coach
Ryan Orner said.
Leading the men’s team this
weekend was freshman Avery
Campbell who finished 14th overall in 15:35.11.
Not far behind Campbell and
barely missing the top 25 were fellow freshmen Aaron Peterson and
Jordan Shepard, finishing 26th
and 27th at the shared time of
15:45.16.
While Orner is happy with his
steadily improving freshman runners, he is “looking forward to
having a completely healthy men’s
team” to compete at the National
Catholic Invitational.
Both of these squads will be
back in action on Friday, Sept.
20 at the previously mentioned
National Catholic Invitational at
Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind.

Weekend
Rerun
Men’s Top Times
1. Avery Campbell
15:35.11
2. Aaron Peterson
15:45.61
3. Jordan Shepherd
15:45.61
Women’s Top Times
1. Abby Fischer
17:32.16
2. Clare Fischer
17:44.79
3.Audrey Ramos
17:47.12

Sports

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Tim Wilmes
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Men’s soccer drops ranked matchup
By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s soccer team
surrendered two first-half goals to
Northwestern University (NU) on
Saturday and lost 0-2 against the
Wildcats.
The first goal came just a minute into the game when Grant
Wilson found sophomore forward Joey Calistri, who beat the
Musketeer defense to the ball and
struck the ball in the upper left
corner of the goal. This gave NU
a quick 1-0 lead. His second goal
arrived in the 22nd minute when
he scored off of a rebound.
The Musketeers finished with
10 shots, while two were on goal.
Northwestern recorded 11 shots
and three shots were on target.
“We allow goals and we beat
ourselves,” head coach Andy
Fleming said. “I don’t think anybody has beaten us yet. The
things we need to correct are

correctable.”
Xavier now falls to 0-3 overall
and the loss snaps XU’s 13-match
home-unbeaten streak. Xavier was
11-0-2 in their last 13 home contests, which date back to the 2011
season. The Musketeers have
gone 14-2-2 in their last 18 home
matches.
Last night, Xavier notched
its first regular season win of
the young season, defeating the
Anteaters of UC Irvine at home
2-0.
This game marks the first time
this year that the Musketeers have
shutout an opponent.
The men’s team will look to
continue its good form as it takes
on the University of Kentucky at
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 15 at
home.
Tim Wilmes, Sports Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Photo courtsey of Andrew Matsushita

Captain Will Walker prevents a Northwestern player from getting possession
of the ball. The Musketeers ultimately lost to the Wildcats at home 2-0.

Volleyball stays strong through early tests

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

The Xavier women’s volleyball team completed a successful weekend with two wins against Robert Morris and Central MIchigan and a loss to Duquesne

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
While the Musketeers did not
meet their expectations of a sweep
at the Duquesne/Robert Morris
Invitational this weekend, they
continue to lay a solid framework
for coming success this year.
The Smith sisters continue to
lead the way for the Musketeers
after taking home All-Tourney
recognition, making this the second straight tournament from
which Alex Smith has taken home
this honor.
While routine victories are becoming common from the women’s volleyball team, its success is
much more than the players that
will get the majority of the headlines: this team plays as a cohesive
unit, and therein lies the success
to its hot start.
Xavier opened up the invitational with a straight set win over
Robert Morris (25-22, 25-20, 2523). Senior outside hitter Sarah

Brown led the way with her second double-double of the season
with 12 kills and 10 blocks.
Each set proved to be a tough
test but each saw Xavier making
the key plays in the end that made
the difference.
The victory was a completely
different story than last week vs.
Michigan, something that made
head coach Mike Johnson proud.
“Robert Morris is a disciplined,
defensively scrappy team, which
played with a ton of emotion,"
Johnson said.
“I'm glad that we were able to
respond to their surges and pull
out the match at the end.”
Game two proved to be a
tough test against the Dukes of
Duquesne. The Musketeers fell in
five sets (26-24, 25-21, 18-25, 2025, 15-12).
This was a tough loss for
Xavier, who fell down two sets
to none and then rallied to tie the
score at two all. Xavier held an 11-

10 lead in the deciding set before
handing over its second loss of
the season.
Freshman standout outside hitter Abbey Bessler had one of her
best games to date with some key
serving in the fourth set and recorded a career-high 16 kills.
While some teams would
struggle after a tough loss, Xavier
responded with arguably its most
complete game of the young season with a dominating straight set
win against Central Michigan (2518, 25-18, 25-14).
Aubree Smith continued her
surgical set-up of the offensive attack with 34 assists and averaged
an impressive 11.4 assists-per-set
in the tournament.
The Musketeers kept the momentum up last night at Cintas
Center, defeating the Redhawks
of Miami Ohio in three straight
sets. Bessler continued her superb
for as she added 15 more kills and
nine digs in the victory.

Stat of the
Week

Sophomore standout
Aubree Smith has
recorded at least 35 assists in five of the first
seven matches that
the Musketeers have
played this season.
Smith recorded 39 assists and nine digs in
last night’s three game
sweep against Miami.

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Tim Wilmes
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
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Sports Opinion: XU sports outside the box Women’s
Staff writer Kyle Isaacs gives a walkthrough in cheap and easy sports
By Kyle Isaacs
Staff Writer

The reasons college students
partake in physical activities on a
daily basis vary greatly.
While some students seek a
physical release from their loaded
schedules, others simply look to
stay in shape and avoid the dreaded weight gain that often comes
with being at college.
Regardless of motive, remaining active and participating in
sports can prove to be very beneficial for all students, from firstyears to seniors.
However, one major difficulty
is finding a sport that multiple
people can enjoy and be relatively
good at, notwithstanding skill level or expertise.
Alas, this guide to the ‘nonconventional sports’ should clear
things up and hopefully spark an
interest in a new physical activity.
Dodgeball
Dodge, dip, duck, dive and
dodge. The five D’s of this sport
were essential for Peter La Fleur
in the 2004 movie “Dodgeball: A
True Underdog Story,” but they
are also excellent tips to getting
started in this classic game.
Most people have some experi-

ence with this sport, dating back
to gym class in middle school. The
fast-paced game keeps everyone
active, encourages total involvement from every player and promotes kinship and camaraderie.
Remember,
nothing
says
“You’re my best friend and I cherish our relationship” quite like
pegging your buddy in the face
with a rubber ball.
Spikeball
This is a new sport that focuses
on everyone’s favorite aspect of
volleyball: spiking the heck out of
the ball.
The game features a small
trampoline, a miniature volleyball
and a ton of open-space creativity. Played with two teams of two
players, the object is to simply
spike the ball violent enough that
the opposing team cannot return
your hit.
Similar to volleyball, each team
has three hits before they must
bounce the ball off the trampoline, but in true spikeball fashion,
every return is guaranteed to be
ferociously packed with vigor.
There is no better way to release the pent-up frustration from
that “C” you got on your latest
Economics test than by killing

a ball onto a trampoline on your
way to victory.
Frisbee golf
The ultimate game that comes
to mind when envisioning a college campus is Frisbee, essentially
because it is inexpensive and enables dozens of students to play
at one time.
If you are struggling to find
enough players but still long to
throw the disc around, look no
further than Frisbee golf.
As the name suggests, the
goal of this game is to hit the desired target in as few throws as
possible.
With as few as two players or
as many as you desire, simply map
out a course using certain objects

as the “hole.”
If you find yourself becoming
a true pro at the game and seek
to challenge yourself, head north
about 12 miles to Winton Woods,
where you can compete on a
Frisbee golf course.
If none of these sports whet
your appetite, then simply do what
so many of our nation’s pioneers
have done before us: create a new
one.
Whether you are playing an
age-old classic such as baseball or
pushing through a sport you created 20 minutes ago, any physical
activity is better than none.
So head outside, loosen up
those legs and add some zest in
your life as you start to sweat away
any unwanted stress.

Newswire photo by Jeff Ullery

Xavier alumnus John Cassidy throws a Frisbee across the intramural fields

Sports Opinion: Cincinnati’s central battle
Upcoming
Schedule

By Nick McGill

Six of Cincinnati’s last
16 games are against
Pittsburgh.

Staff Writer
After taking three games out
of four against the Cardinals last
week and sweeping the Dodgers
this weekend, the Reds are showing that they mean business.
The end of the season is rapidly approaching and the Reds are
proving that they are currently
one of the hottest teams in baseball over the last 10 games.
As of Sunday the Reds have
won seven of their last 10 games
compared to the Cardinals’ four
and the Pirates’ five and have
caught up to the the Pirates in the
standings, now a mere 1.5 games
behind the NL Central leading
Cardinals.
Everything seems to be going as planned for the Reds, but
will they be able to maintain their
dominance down the stretch?
Over the course of the season,
Dusty Baker’s Reds have proven
to be a streaky team with their longest winning and losing streaks of

the season being six games each.
With the Reds currently on a
tear, fans may be worried that the
tables will turn and the Reds will
begin to struggle.
Baker has been putting a lot
of trust in his young players and
seems confident that the Reds will
continue their winning ways one
game at a time.
When Major League Baseball
rosters expanded
on Sept. 1, the
Reds brought
up a handful of
young pitchers
from their farm
system, including Neftali Soto,
Nick Christiani,
Zach Duke and
the electric Billy
Hamilton.
Immediately after being called
up, Baker put in rookie Zach
Duke to make his Reds debut and
the pitcher dominated Cardinals
hitters.

Fans around the country were
riveted when Hamilton made his
MLB debut as a pinch runner and
stole his very first base against
Gold Glove catcher Yadier Molina
of the Cardinals.
By putting these players right
into the mix, Baker shows the belief that he has in each player on
the roster.
Not only are the newcomers
making an impact,
the hitters toward
the bottom of the
lineup are contributing
offensively
more now than they
have all season.
It seems that the
Reds have finally
reached the point
in the season where
every part of their
game is firing on all cylinders and
everyone is executing his job.
So don’t worry Reds fans, it
seems clear that winning ways are
still ahead of us.

1st Place
St. Louis Cardinals
84-60
-- GB

2nd Place
Pittsburgh Pirates
83-61
1 GB

3rd Place
Cincinnati Reds
82-64
3 GB

4th Place
Milwaukee Brewers
62-81
21.5 GB

9/11

Chicago

9/13-15 @ Milwaukee
9/16-18

@ Houston

9/20-22 @ Pittsburgh
9/23-25

NY Mets

9/27-29

Pittsburgh

Behind the Numbers:
The Reds are 6-7 against
the Pirates this year.

soccer
impresses

By Danny O’Malley

Staff Writer
The Xavier women’s soccer
team sits at an undefeated record
of 3-0-1 after this past weekend.
The team played in two games,
one against the University of
Evansville and one against Eastern
Kentucky University.
Both games were defensively
heavy. The Musketeers defeated
Evansville by a score of 1-0 and
tied at 0-0 after double overtime
against Eastern Kentucky.
In the home opener against
Evansville, senior forward Ashton
Green was the only player to score
a goal in the game. The goal was
scored in the 24th minute and it
was her second goal of the season. Green also led the team in
shots with five in the matchup.
Freshman forward Tori Doss
received credit for the assist on
the goal and she also had two
shots on goal.
The goal was made possible after Xavier had a shower of shots
beginning at the eight minute
mark. The team got six shots off
and had a missed penalty shot all
within 16 minutes of play. Finally,
Doss was able to find Green who
smashed the ball into the upper
right to give the Musketeers the
one to nothing lead.
Junior keeper Katie Markesbery
had a shutout and played all 90
minutes while acquiring five
saves.
In the game against Eastern
Kentucky, no goals were scored
but the team tallied 13 shots, three
coming from freshman midfielder
Maggie Hare. Green and senior
midfielder Mariah Whitaker recorded the next highest total with
two shots apiece.
Markesbery had another phenomenal game where she played
110 minutes, had five saves and
recorded her second shutout in a
row.
The Musketeers held strong at
the end of the game where EKU
found a way to get three shots
off within the final three minutes.
The first was blocked, the second
missed wide and the final shot was
saved by Markesbery.
The team will face off against
crosstown rival Cincinnati at 7
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 13 at home
and then travel to Morehead,
Ky. on Sunday, Sept. 15 to play
Morehead State.

5th Place
Chicago Cubs
62-82
22 GB
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Letter to the Editor: Urban service learning Letter to the Editor:
As was published in last week’s and
African
Americans. On the war in Syria
Newswire, the Academic Service Developers today are drawn to
Learning Semester in Over-the- the charm of the 19th century
Rhine (OTR) was canceled this architecture and have begun what
year due to low enrollment. But they call a “renaissance” in the
that is not entirely true. We, Claire neighborhood. Advocates argue
McMahon and Becky Seipel, are that this redevelopment is forcing
still in OTR, only we have been long-time residents out of their
outsourced; we are participating homes. Ask someone about what
in the University of Miami’s urban is happening in OTR and you will
semester. Similar to the Xavier get a different answer every time.
program, we take three courses
We look forward to learning
on urban issues, live in communi- about the community and ourty and volunteer ten hours a week selves amidst this chaos of perat a social service agency. We are spectives. We are happy to follow
thankful for the opportunity to a long tradition of Xavier students
participate in Miami’s program in OTR and hope that many will
but are disappointed that Xavier, come after us to participate in
a Jesuit institution, is outsourcing an experience that is in line with
its service semester.
Xavier’s mission.
The idea of an urban semester
As for now, we are channeling
is that instead of traveling abroad our Ignatian value of indifference,
for a service trip, we can learn or open-mindedness. If you need
about social justice by starting in us, look for us on the stoop.
our own community. When we
live in and with the community
Sincerely,
that we are serving, the family at
the food bank is not our client but
Claire McMahon and Becky
our neighbor. This new under- Seipel
standing of human
dignity invites us to
embrace
Xavier’s
Jesuit mission of being men and women
with and for others.
Why study in
OTR in particular?
OTR is the neighborhood just north
of downtown that
has been home to
economically disadPhoto coutesy of Becky Seipel
vantaged Germans,
Seniors
Becky
Seipel
and
Claire
McMahon in OTR
Irish, Appalachians

Remembering Chile

Business affairs:
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per semester within
the USA and are prorated.
Subscription and advertising inquiries should be directed
to the Advertising Manager, Amanda Jones, at 513-745-3561.
One copy of the Xavier Newswire, distributed on campus, is
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Write to us:
The Xavier Newswire has a commitment
to publishing opposing viewpoints and
opinions in hopes of fostering dialogue
on campus that includes students, faculty
and staff. The Newswire accepts Letters to
the Editor on a weekly basis. Comments
can be submitted online during the week.
Please contact us if you have opinions and
wish to write on a regular basis or a sense
of humor and like to draw. Find us online
at xaviernewswire.com.

In memory of those who were disappeared or tortured under Pinochet
for 17 years after his CIA-backed coup overturned the people’s will.
Newswire graphic by Taylor Fulkerson

The president sits in the situation room. The joint chiefs surround him, asking for a military
strike against Syria. It won’t commit the country to a prolonged
war; rather, it will be a limited
missile strike. This sounds like a
scenario that may have played out
over the past few weeks; however,
this is a scene from the television
series, “The West Wing,” which
aired nearly 10 years ago.
Over the past few days a similar drama played out between
President Obama and Congress.
President Obama sought congressional approval for a limited
military strike against Syria, when
Syria’s president, Bashar al-Assad,
allegedly used chemical weapons against his own people, killing anywhere between 500 and
1,300. The majority of Congress
remained undecided or hostile to
the proposal, threating American
credibility abroad for inaction.
President Obama was only able to
save face when Russia put in motion a plan for Syria to surrender
their chemical weapons to the international community.
The United States has avoided
a politically awkward situation for
now, but the civil war in Syria is
such a political nightmare that it is
bound to happen again.
At first glance, the war is another religious clash between the
Shiite, Assad regime and the rebels, backed by varying Sunni militant groups. The United States
supports the rebels after sympathizing with resistant movements
during Arab Spring. According to
The Huffington Post, the United
States has provided more than
$403 million in aid as of April
2013. Despite this, the rebels are
still an enigma and have been supported by radical Sunni militant
groups including Al-Qaeda and
Hamas, who espouse the destruction of the West and Israel.
Russia and Iran have used the
Syrian Civil War to challenge the
influence of the West over the region. They have backed President
Assad in a bid to preserve their influence and prevent radicals from
taking control. Syria now serves,
for lack of better term, as a proxy
war between the United States and
Russia and Iran, in a conflict that
now has spanned more than two
years and cost more than 110,000
lives as of March 2013.
Despite the terrible toll, it is in
the United States’ best interest,
for the war to remain as is, with
no intervention.
But inaction cannot be had.
The United States may have
dodged a political bullet this time,
but the red line has been crossed.
The next time, inaction will not be
accepted.
-Sean McMahon, ‘15

First Amendment to the United States’Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Seeking moral ground: regarding ROTC
The social memory of American
Catholics has always seemed to be
lacking on the Catholic side; that
is to say, most American Catholics
are thoroughly assimilated into
American culture.
In that light, I want to honor
the memory of one particular
American Jesuit, Father James
Guadalupe Carney, S. J.
Carney entered the Jesuits of
the Missouri Province and, following a deep desire to do mission
work, found his way to Honduras
to work with the rural poor and
form cooperatives. His work there
eventually led to his expulsion
from Honduras. He was killed in
1983 by a joint operation of the
Central Intelligence Agency and
the Honduran army shortly after
accompanying Honduran revolutionaries back into the country as
an unarmed chaplain.
He is traditionally remembered
on Sept. 16, although this date is
only an approximation. This week
marks 30 years since his death.
In the 30 years that have
passed, American Jesuit higher
education has certainly emphasized the role of social engage-

ment and immersion. I do not by U. S. military action every year,
believe, however, that Jesuit uni- and it would be many more if we
versities in the United States have were to include those who have
followed an honest examination been historically besieged and still
of conscience.
live in a sea of trauma and loss.
Father Ignacio Ellacuría, S.
It is the moral responsibility
J. proposed this examination of of Xavier University — adminconscience during the heightened istration, faculty and students —
political violence in El Salvador to recognize and denounce this
during the 1980s,
force of evil in
and I believe we
the world, parshould be askticularly by being the same
ing self-critical.
questions he and
In short, it is the
Carney
asked:
moral responsiWho are the crubility of this comcified people of
munity to end the
today? How are
Reserve Officer
we complicit or
Training Corps
culpable in their
(ROTC) program
crucifixion? How
at Xavier.
can we help to
To be perfecttake them down
ly clear, this is no
Opinions & Editorials condemnation of
from the cross?
There is no
any individual: no
Editor
doubt that many
administrator can
people in this world are continu- be held accountable as an indially oppressed and crucified by vidual, nor is any ROTC cadet any
the actions of the U. S. military. less a member of this community
Hundreds of thousands of per- for being in the program.
sons (the majority of whom are
Xavier has historically maincivilians) are negatively impacted tained strong connections to the

Taylor Fulkerson

military, to be certain. It has been
ranked as one of the most militaryfriendly universities in the country
since 2010 by Victory Media.
However, neither this nor our
personal relationships to the U. S.
Armed Services or military personnel should obscure the fact
that the military is an inherently
violent institution.
Nor should we forget that the
Catholic tradition is ripe with this
critical spirit. In pre-Constantine
Christian communities, serving
in the military was a grave sin,
one that was antithetical to a life
in Christ. And as late as the Cold
War, there was doubt over whether
Catholics should be charged with
duties involving nuclear weapons since Catholic social teaching condemned nuclear weapons
altogether.
Pope Francis recently enunciated this point of view in reference
to the conflict in Syria, and in very
clear language said: “Never has
the use of violence brought peace
in its wake. War begets war, violence begets violence.” In such a
cycle of destruction, the quantity
of human lives is the focus, effec-

tively ignoring the qualitative nature of the human person, a direct
contradiction of Catholic belief in
human dignity.
It’s time to get honest, and not
just by studying some tidy encyclicals for tomorrow’s lecture.
The bottom line is this: we’re
told that our patriotic duty and
American identity comes first. We
are Catholics only after we do service to the country and the military-industrial complex. Moral obligations become an afterthought,
if that.
It is, then, our responsibility as
American Catholics to affirm the
Jesuits of recent decades, especially those who have died as a result of American imperialism and
militarism. As Xavier students,
faculty and administrators, we are
called to say no.
No to war. No to violence. No
to institutional oppression and
complacency. Yes to life for all
people, everywhere.
Taylor Fulkerson is the Opinion &
Editorials Editor at the Newswire. He
is from Lanesville, Ind, and is majoring
in Philosophy and Spanish.

The education bubble: why are we here?

“You dropped a hundred and
fifty grand on a $#!?@% education you coulda got for a dollar
fifty in late charges at the public
library.” – Will Hunting, “Good
Will Hunting” (1997).
While beyond genius-level intellects like that of Will Hunting,
the character from the movie that
bears his name, have existed in reality and arise once every dynasty
(if you’ll forgive the “Mulan” reference), I think it’s safe to declare
that intelligence on that level is not
the norm. However, I think there
is significant truth in his quotation concerning the value of a
formal higher education. I will be
the first to admit that I would not
have a snowball’s chance in hell of
understanding most, if not all, of
the subjects covered in both my
core and major classes at Xavier
without the tutelage of my professors. But my concern is not being
able to independently understand
the full meaning and significance
behind Plato’s “Republic” but the
value of the instruction to begin
with. Point being: is higher education really necessary as the key
to success we have been lead to
believe it is? I say no.

Gasp. Pause for effect.
Permit me to elaborate.
I don’t need to show those
reading this article graphs and
data to demonstrate the fact that
in the last two to three decades,
American universities have exploded in physical plants, enrollment and tuition costs.
Temples of Learning: Just take a
look at the ongoing construction
and buildings dedicated post-1990
that have sprung up on college
campuses across the country. I remember three years ago: most of
my college visits were chances for
universities to advertise all their
new construction and growth.
Our own Xavier University just
leased a multimillion-dollar plot
of land to a development corporation for God knows how much
money to essentially double the
size of our school. In the last
three years, Xavier has also taken
on unspeakable debt after building Bishop Fenwick Place, Smith
Hall and the Conaton Learning
Commons. I don’t even think the
Federal Reserve is in as much of a
financial quagmire as we are.
Sardines: It feels like every incoming freshman class that enters

Xavier is the “biggest we’ve ever lege education) in order to make
seen!” We keep hearing about enough money to even try to suptriples in Kuhlman and Husman port my tuition costs. The cyclical
just to make space for all these process is comforting, no?
eager young scholars, and Xavier
Take a quick look at these numis damn proud of it. It’s not like bers: Fordham University: $59,802
we’re a university that advertises (with room and board), New
itself as a smaller
York University:
institution with an
$61,977
(with
abundance of proroom and board),
fessor
attention
and
Xavier
and small class
University:
sizes. Our grow$32,070 (withing class sizes and
out room and
decreasing living
board).
While
spaces surely place
Xavier does apus on the level with
pear to be more
large prestigious
cost-reasonable
institutions
like
than two of the
the University of
top schools in
Cincinnati.
my home state,
Guest Columnist
Money Talks: My
one year at Xavier
own parents remind
costs about the
me constantly that they supported same as an Audi A4 with all the
themselves through college and bells and whistles. And two years
that I should be grateful that I at NYU costs almost as much as
don’t have to do the same. In real- the Audi R8 (the one Tony Stark
ity I would need a full-time profes- drives). I know it seems silly to
sional career (which requires a col- compare college tuition costs to
sports cars, but I think it’s important to understand that if our parents aren’t driving around in brand
new Audis after working two years

Andrew Del Bene

at their jobs, isn’t there something
wrong with how much we’re paying for an education that today no
longer guarantees post-graduation
success?
My purpose here was not to
make anyone feel guilty about
their presence at Xavier but to
give pause. I think it is important
for us as students to step back and
consider not only what it’s costing
us to be at Xavier but also what
we’ve been told about college in
general. Ultimately, Will Hunting
exposes a horrifying truth to the
higher education system: at the
end of the day, you’re spending a
lot of money to be exposed to information that’s already out there
and available for free.

Andrew Del Bene is a junior
from Yonkers, New York. He majors in
economics and is in the Honors Bachelor
of Arts (HAB) program with a minor
in philosophy.
Part one of two: at a later date,
the second half of this extended piece
will question the idea of how necessary
a college education is to begin with and
the unfortunate canyon that now lies between the costs and benefits.
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“Swing Series” hosts Rebecca Kilgore Quartet
By gina bocchetta

for most recorded jazz albums
and in 2010 was inducted into the
Oregon Music Hall of Fame and
the Jazz Society of Oregon’s Hall
of Fame.
Trombonist Dan Barrett,
57, has performed with Woody
Allen’s New Orleans Jazz Band on
a three-week European tour.
Pianist Rossano Sportiello, 39,
won the Prix du Jazz Classique
de l’Academie du Jazz de France
for his solo CD, “Piano on My
Mind.”
Bass player Joel Forbes, 57, has
been a veteran of the New York
jazz scene for 30 years and has re-

cently released a CD titled “I
Walk with Music: the Hoagy
Charmichael Songbook.”
Kilgore filled the air with
her elegant melodies, paying
compliments to the CincinnatiNorthern Kentucky area
by singing several songs by
Kentucky native Rosemary
Clooney.
Like some audience members who jived in their seats,
Kilgore stepped away from the
microphone during each song,
snapping her fingers to band
members’ solos.
Barrett used a buzz-wah and
a plunger, a muting
Photo courtesy of jazzjournal.co.uk
device, as sound ef- Rebecca Kilgore is dedicated to preserving songs of the Great American Songbook.
fects similar to Charlie
Brown’s schoolteacher fingers across piano keys in ef- ley consisting of “A Time for
in the classic “Peanuts” fortless arpeggios, immersing the Love” and “A Handful of Keys,”
series. Kilgore rolled her crowd in floods of perfectly im- both beautiful, fast-paced songs.
After uproarious applause and
eyes in amusement sev- provised harmonies.
Forbes followed, passionately cheers, Barrett returned to the
eral times and jokingly
pointed her finger at him showcasing his bass talent unac- stage. “You can tell by my gray
hair I’ve been around for a while,”
in “accusation” and said, companied by other instruments.
“What we do has to happen in she said.
“Don’t you ‘wah-wah’ at
time,” Forbes said, commenting
Although members of the
me.”
Never missing a beat, on members’ and his time in the quartet hail from all over the
world, their chemistry and comSportiello laughed with spotlight.
“What we do has to happen bined talent were outstanding.
the audience at the scene
in time; it has to stay in rhythmic
For more information about
from his piano.
the Rebecca Kilgore Quartet and
When Barrett gave frame.”
Towards the end of the show, about Kilgore herself, visit www.
the cue, Sportiello seized
Photo courtesy of rebeccakilgore.com
Sportiello
performed a solo med- rebeccakilgore.com.
the
limelight,
flying
his
Rebecca Kilgore singing in New York City in the “The Judy Garland Experience” last year.

Staff Writer
Fans of the Great American
Songbook gathered in the
Gallagher Student Center Theatre
to watch the renowned Rebecca
Kilgore Quartet for Xavier Music
Department’s “Swing Series.”
The audience waited in anticipation of experiencing live music
from, as vocalist Rebecca Kilgore
said, “The olden days.”
The members of the Rebecca
Kilgore Quartet each have exceptional individual accolades for
their music.
Kilgore, 63, holds the record

New look to fourth Nine Inch Nails’
“Hesitation
Marks”
“Transformers” film
By Kyle Grim

By Grant Vance

Staff Writer

Trent Reznor
has released a
fresh, new sound
Fans of Michael Bay’s
for Nine Inch
“Transformers” franchise
Nails
(NIN)
will see some interesting
with “Hesitation
changes with its upcoming
Marks.”
installment.
“Hesitation
Late last week, it was
Marks” may be
announced that the fourth
the most upbeat
“Transformers” film will
of NIN’s albums
be entitled “Transformers:
and is a great adAge of Extinction.”
dition to their
The fourth installment
discography.
of Bay’s adaptation of the
Musically, it is a
beloved childhood cartoon
mixture of NIN’s signature induswill star an entirely new
trial rock mixed with a little bit of
cast of human characters,
electronica and dance.
ditching the fan-familiar
The album begins with an incast of Shia LaBeouf,
tro, “The Eater of Dreams.” This
Josh Duhamel and Tyrese
is a quiet assortment of electronic
Gibson.
sounds which nicely segues into
Although this may apPhoto courtesy of ramascreen.com
the album.
pear to be a series reboot,
“Copy of a” follows and is one
the voice cast and char- Michael Bay’s fourth “Transformers” film will feature new cast members with old favorites.
acteristics of the surviving
place of Shia Labeouf as the se- to be excited about if this brand of the best songs on the album.
The song is driven by a looping
Autobots and Decepticons will ries’ lead character.
of Transformers truly is on the
electronic beat, but it is Reznor’s
remain the same.
Another
interesting
as- horizon.
Peter Cullen will still be the pect of “Transformers: Age of
“Transformers:
Age
of vocals and lyrics that really stand
voice behind Optimus Prime for Extinction” is that, due to the new Extinction” is set to be the first of out.
Despite turning his life around
the end-of-film voice-overs.
poster and teaser image of set three new “Transformers” films.
The new cast of the film in- photos, along with an especially Michael Bay plans to hand the by quitting drugs and starting a
cludes Nicola Peltz from “Bates revealing title, it is being heavily “Transformers” project to a new family, Reznor still seems to have
Motel,” Stanley Tuccie from “The implied that the classic Dinobots director after this installment, so it some inner demons that he unHunger Games” and none other will make an appearance.
will be interesting to see the new leashes in song.
“Copy of a” deals with thoughts
than Mark Wahlberg from “The
While it isn’t certain if the en- franchise develop with an almost
of being a mere reflection of what
Fighter.”
tire roster of Dinobots are going entirely new crew.
While this isn’t confirmed as of to show up or just the fan-favor“Transformers:
Age
of one used to be.
The dark and foreboding lyryet, internet sources have implied ite Grimlock, any long-term fan Extinction” is set to release in theics greatly contrast with the more
that Wahlberg will be taking the of the show still has something aters June 27, 2014.
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of antiquiet.com

upbeat music, giving it a
unique sound.
Despite his past struggles,
Reznor seems to have a new
outlook on life, as illustrated by
“Everything.”
Lyrically, the song is more
hopeful compared to NIN’s previous work, suggesting that Reznor
has overcome some of his greatest struggles.
It illustrates the battle between
conquering one’s demons while
still facing the challenges that remain ahead.
“Hesitation Marks” is easily
one of Nine Inch Nails’ greatest
albums, satisfying old and new
fans alike.
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Rio & the Ramblers grows
in Cincinnati music scene
By John Appeldorn

been busy working to promote
their name and signature blend of
blues and rock and roll.
“This has been a great summer
of successes,” Xavier senior and
lead singer Rio Van Risseghem
said.
“We’ve been definitely breaking
into the Cincinnati music scene,
and played a lot of gigs (that got
us a lot of exposure).”
In June, the
five-piece band
participated
in
Cincinnati’s Next
Big Band, a competiton that offers local bands
the opportunity
to showcase and
promote
their
work on a larger
scale.
Rio & the
Ramblers
won
the contest and
was awarded eight
hours of free
recording
time
along with a $500
Photo courtesy of facebook.com cash prize.
Rio & the Ramblers performing in the Next Big Band
Rio & the

Head Copy Editor
Cincinnati’s music scene among
other things is proficient at cultivating the young musical talent of
the region. Rio & the Ramblers,
a Cincinnati-based rock and roll
band, is one of these groups continuing to carve out their place in
the music scene.
This summer the band has

competition last June in which the band won first place.

Ramblers has
been just as busy
recording songs
as it has been
performing.
“We’ve been
really focusing
on writing songs
this summer,”
Van Risseghem
said.
“Of course
for larger gigs
we had to add
a few covers,
but for the most
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
part, we are
sticking to origi- Rio & the Ramblers’ competing in the Madison Theater Band Challenge 2012-’13 last March.
nal music.”
tion of finding a management Risseghem said.
The group has recently com- company,” Van Risseghem said.
Rio & the Ramblers will be
pleted an EP of three original
“We’ve been talking to a few headlining the Women in Blues
tracks and is currently in the pro- different management groups Night on Sept. 13 at the Cincinnati
cess of putting together a full al- which would allow us to stop hav- Beer Festival, which features the
bum of original work.
ing to book ourselves and have products of hundreds of brewers
“It’s neat to see how what we someone else start booking us.”
from the Tri-state area.
listen to infuses into our own muIn addition, the band is in the
Sometime in September, the
sic,” Van Risseghem said.
process of planning a regional band will also be performing
Although this summer has tour for next summer, playing in at the Rock Bar in Cincinnati’s
been successful for Rio & the cities from Cincinnati to Atlanta.
Horseshoe Casino.
Ramblers, the band continues to
“The goal is to get our EP
For more information on Rio
plan for the future.
heard, and build on the gigs that & the Ramblers, visit their pages
“Currently we are in the posi- we played this summer,” Van on Facebook and Twitter.

to Night
“Oliver Twist” a success “Welcome
Vale” offers laughs
By Alex spindler

Staff Writer

The
Cincinnati
Shakespeare Company’s
20th anniversary season
kicked off with their opening night performance of
Charles Dickens’ “Oliver
Twist.”
Adapted
by
Neil
Bartlett, “Oliver Twist”
follows the journey of
orphaned Oliver from his
terrors in a rogue band
of ne’er-do-wells to his
eventual adoption by the
wealthy and loving Mr.
Brownlow, played by
Xavier University Theatre
Department’s Professor
Stephen Skiles.
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
As the show began, an (Left to right) Sarah Clark, Ethan Verderber and Matthew Lytle in “Oliver Twist.”
England and the homes of the
The plot itself shifted dramatia capella performance welcally from the humor in Oliver’s
comed everyone in a true story- aristocracy.
In addition, members of the orphanage to the frightening acbook-like fashion.
This production offered some- ensemble sang, danced and even tion on the English streets, yet the
thing which remains absent in played instruments like the viola cast pulled it off with aplomb.
If anything else, this producmany adaptations and perfor- and accordion.
The music advanced the nar- tion will leave you demanding,
mances of Dickens’ work: a thrillrative and set the mood for mo- “Please sir, I want some more.”
ing pulse.
“Oliver Twist” runs until Sept.
In a production which could ments of despair and jubilation.
Above all, the performances 29 with performances at 7:30 p.m.
easily feel slow and tired, the
physical, musical and emotional from the ensemble were incredi- Thursday through Saturday eveelements kept the dialogue crisp ble to say the least. The cast found nings and at 2 p.m. on Sunday
a thriving heart in a story where afternoons.
and engaging.
You can purchase tickets online
At first glance, the scenery im- theft is commonplace and poverty
runs rampant.
at www.cincyshakes/oliver-twist.
mediately draws your attention.
The dialogue, though difficult
The set, lighting and costume
Newswire Rating:
design painted a portrait of a to understand at times with the
world much different from our Cockney accents, shined through
own, shifting between the dirty the dramatizations of all 16 cast
warehouses of 19th century members.

By gina carfagno

Staff Writer

Hilarious wit and
mystery have been
greeting listeners
of the new hit podcast “Welcome to
Night Vale” since it
began.
Developed by
Joseph Fink and
Jeffery
Cranor,
“Welcome to Night
Vale” has been
quickly gaining a
strong online following since its first
airing in June of
this year.
The podcast is about a middleof-nowhere desert town called
Night Vale where strange things
are always happening.
The podcast is in the form of
a community radio station hosted
by the narrator Cecil Baldwin.
In Night Vale, events that
would be considered hugely problematic and worthy of investigation are considered day-to-day
parts of the citizens’ lives.
Many users of the popular social network blogging site Tumblr
have pointed out this podcast
seems to have appeared out of
nowhere, much suited to the mysterious show itself.
So many weird and bizarre
things happen that the audience
can’t help but laugh.
The narrator and main charac-

Photo courtesy of blogspot.com

ter, Cecil, is comedic through his
nonchalance.
Cecil has an incredibly soothing voice that is easy to listen to
for long periods of time.
Listeners are free to imagine
Cecil looking any way they want,
and all adaptations are accepted
and correct.
Cecil’s love interest, Carlos the
scientist, also contributes to the
humor through his journey to
learn more about the “most scientifically interesting” town in the
United States.
Overall, the humor and mystery of “Welcome to Night Vale”
are enchanting and entertaining.
“Welcome to Night Vale” airs
on the first and 15th of every
month and is available for iTunes
download.
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September is here and so are the season premieres of numerous shows
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Monday
Sunday

15

Bones
FOX 8:00 p.m.

16

17

New Girl
FOX 9:00 p.m.

Photo courtesy of
superbwallpapers.com

Dancing with the Stars
ABC 8:00 p.m.

22

How I Met Your Mother
CBS 8:00 p.m.

24

Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.
ABC 8:00 pm
NCIS
CBS 8:00 pm

The Voice
NBC 8:00 p.m.

The Amazing Race
CBC 8:00 p.m.

September

23

Castle
ABC 10:00 p.m.

Photo courtesy of breathecast.com

Criminal Minds
CBS 9:00 p.m.

26

25

The Big Bang Theory
CBS 8:00 p.m.
Parks and Recreation
NBC 8:00 p.m.
Glee
FOX 9:00 p.m.
Grey’s Anatomy
ABC 9:00 p.m.

Law and Order SVU
NBC 9:00 p.m.
Modern Family
ABC 9:00 p.m.
Nashville
ABC 10:00 p.m.
CSI
CBS 10:00 p.m.

30

29

19

18

1

Once Upon a Time
ABC 8:00 p.m.

Two and a Half Men
CBS 9:30 p.m.

2

3

Vampire Diaries
CW 8:00 p.m.

Family Guy
FOX 9:00 p.m.

Scandal
ABC 10:00 p.m.

Revenge
ABC 9:00 p.m.

6

America’s Funniest Home Videos
ABC 7:00 p.m.

October
The Walking Dead
AMC 9:00 p.m.

13

20

7

Photo courtesy of lady.ru

8

The Biggest Loser
NBC 8:00 p.m.

9

10

American Horror Story: Coven
FX 10:00 p.m.

Once Upon a Time
in Wonderland
ABC 8:00 p.m.

Supernatural
CW 9:00 p.m.

14

21

Photo courtesy of geekalerts.com

15

16

White Collar
USA 9:00 p.m.

17

Doctor Who
50th Anniversery Sp
ecial
BBC One

22
Pretty Little Liars
ABC Family
8:00 p.m.
(Halloween
Episode)

Photo courtesy of Marcela-Supernatural

November 23

23

Photo courtesy of powwowclipart.com

24

